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[dors Meet Seniors At Sneak Retreat 
e Hole Put In Stamp, Bond Pledge Class Of ’42 Left Last Night At Five For Monte Toyon; 

1a, According To General Inman Camped For Night; Off For Final Destination This A. M.; 
Juniors Discovered Plans 36 Hours Before Departure .ervisise 011r pledges and finish Fri-

day with our quota filled," he de-
clared. 

In the preliminary jockeying 
among the armies of Bob Jen-
nings, Ronald Hadley and Ed 
Chambers, none showed an advan-
tage. General Inman stated in 
confirmation that the three groups 
were fairly close as yet. 

The War Bond and Stamp cam-
paign on-campus is being conduct-
ed in conjunction with a national 
drive. Campus sponsor is the 
Spartan Syr% ice anti Defense coun-
cil headed by Box Gardiner. 

By PATRICIA LOOMIS 

Followed closely by the Juniors, the class of ’42 formed a 

caravan of cars at fourth and San Carlos Streets yesterday 

afternoon between 5 and 6 o’clock. There began the forty-odd 

mile trek to Monte Toyon, Methodist Young People’s camp near 

Aptos located about eight miles south of Santa Cruz, where 
the Seniors were encamped for the night, going to their final 

destination this morning. For the first time in the history of 

Sneak Week on Washington Square the Junior clam knew the 

time, place, and destination of the Seniors, sneaking 36 hours 
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FE-DAY RUN OF ’PRIDE AND 
[JUKE’ OPENS TOMORROW; 
PETS ON SALE FOR SATURDAY 
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ouches on the Jane Austen comedy. "Pride and Prejudice." 
to open in the campus Little Theater tomorrow night at 

0 clock. 

Tto large cast of twenty-odd players will take the stage 
is the final full costume make-up rehearsal before the 

g curtain tomorrow. The 
all have a three-night run 
Saturday. 

MILTS NEARLY GONE 

W. Gillis, head of the col -
Speech department, an-

yesterday that the tick-
er, completely sold out for 

Thursday and Friday nights 
’show. Tickets are now 

for the final night of the 
theater season, Saturday. 
IPecially made costumes 
from IMO English fashion 
oft arrived from the San 

office of L. Goldstein, 
r, yederdaY. Mr. Gold-

attended the costume re-
lad night and pronounced 
hirtion "excellent." 
TRICKY SETS 

eadell Johnson, technical 
, for the show, has complet-
-iaborate scenery and is at 
�rnoothing out changes in 

� All three sets for the 
tun will be on stage at and each will be removed to 
the one behind. This is a 

srrengement. It is the first 
tor used on the Little The-
Sip. 

t players cast in leads are 
Cassell, who typifies 

and Barbara Trelease, who 
dies prejudice. Other fea-

ayers are Eleanor Wag-
0) Froehlich, Baba Granite, 
iilland and Howard Melton. 

ganizations Asked 
Get Tickets 
"Beef" Dinner 

iii individuals 
lan to attend the "beet’ 

this, 
be held at the Hotel 

Clts Monday night should %or tickets as. $0011as pos-les Councilma% Karl Evans 
of the affair. Re tickets are 81.10 and are on the Controller’s office. 

SPARTAN DEBATE 
TEAMS IN LAST 
KFRC BROADCAST 

Scheduled as the last broadcast 

of the current debate season, the 

Intercollegiate For  will go on 

the air Sunday at I o’clock over 

station KFRC with four bay area 

colleges participating. 

If ar r i son McCreath, junior 

speech major, has been chosen to 

represent San Jose State in a dis-

cussion centering around the topic, 

"What Should Be the College Stu-

dent’s Contribution to (he Naval 

Training Program?" 

Tentatively slated to act as fac-

ulty moderator is an as yet un-

named officer from St. Mary’s. 

Schools participating are Stan-

ford, Santa Clara. St. Mary’s and 

San Jose State. 

Miss Schultzberg 
Leaves For Duty At 
Ogden Air Depot 

Miss Janet Schultzberg, were-

tary and technical adviser in San 

Jose State college’s police school 

for three years, will accompany 

the school’s department head, Mr. 

William Wiltberger, as his special 

secretary, to the Army Air Corps 

depot at Ogden, Utah. She will 
be connected with the plant pro-
tection division. Both mill report 
for duty June I. 

A junior at San Jose State col-
lege, Miss Schultzberg has been ex-
tremely interested in police work 
here. She was unable to take 
any of the police courses because 
they are unavailaule for women, 
but she studied the technical part 
of the work so thoroughly that she 
was appointed technical adviser 

two years ago. 

While attending Herbert Hoov-
er junior high school here in San 
Jose, Miss Sehultzherg was instru-
mental in starting the Scotland 

Yard clad., which is still in ex-

istence. 

Miss Schultzberg has drawn the 

praise of many police officers for 

her fine work in the technical 

field of police work. Mr. Wilt-

berger says that she is probably 

the best posted girl in the country 

on technical police work. 

The San Jose State college po-

lice school will be closed next year 

because of the shortage of the stu-

dents in the course, which has 

been brought about by the war. 

Two Honorary Societies Pick Leaders 
PDS Secretaries SKA Historians 
Choose President Elect Officers 

l’s I selt.i Sigma. hisnsirao secie-

thrial society, held an election of 

officers for the remainder of the 

quarter last week. Those elected 

were Virginia Martin, vice-presi-

dent; Jean Doolittle, secretary; 

and Lorraine Miller, treasurer. 

Mr. Ellis Rother of the Federal 

Employment service recently ad-

dressed the group, presenting his 

views on what is expected of the 

clerical worker in the business 

world. 

Sigma Kappa Alpha, history 

honor society, held a meeting for 

the election of new officers last 

week. 
Jeanette Manha was elected 

president, and Douglas Hayward 

will fill the office of vice-presi-

dent. Marian Sinclair will serve 

as treasurer for the new year, and 

Jane Ellen Curry was elected 

treasurer. 
A short meeting was held yes-

terday at noon at which the in-

stallation of new members was dis-

cussed. 

ahead of time, instead of waiting 
for the following morning. 

FINAL DESTINATION 
As this communique was writ-

ten, the final destination of the 
seniors was not positively known. 
However, Tom Taylor appeared 
confident the juniors would catch 
the seniors before 12 noon, dead-
line for the sneak. 

Approximately 180 seniors went 
on the sneak and about 200 jun-
iors followed them. Five hundred 
box lunches were ordered by the 
seniors, and accommodations were 
made for dancing, sleeping and 
eating at Monte Toyon, which is 
situated under the redwood trees 
in the mountains. 

2 O’CLOCK DISCLOSURE 
Announcement of the sneak was 

made to the juniors through a 
public address system rigged up 
on a car and driven into the quad 
at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The seniors have a well-organized 
system, and the plans of both 
class chairmen should work out 
smoothly. 

The remainder of the class plans 
to leave this morning between 7 
and 8 o’clock. They will receive 
orders for their eventual destina-
tion from the leader of the sec-
ond caravan. Upon arriving at 
the final destination, there will be 
a traditional brawl between mem-
bers of the two upper classes. 

The rest of the day will he en-
joyed by sneak week participants 
in eating the lunch provided by 
the seniors, swimming, and play-
ing games on the beach. The 
day’s outing will break up some 
time in the late afternoon or early 
evening. 

Junior Turns In 
False Alarm On 
Monday Morning 

It WaS nearly 4 a.m. Monday 
night was ’lark and rainy. 

An enterprising junior (not as-
signed to take part in the patrol 
set up to watch the sneaking sen-
iors) was chugging a lonely road 
leading out of town. 

Smart Class Spies 
Discover Seniors’ 
Sneak Week Camp 
At Monte Toyon 

’By JACK LONG 
Acting on a "hot tip," five 

members of the Junior class 
discovered the location of the 
Senior camp, the approximate 

time the Senior contingent 

would arrive and all the facili-
ties at their disposal, a lull 36 
hours before the sneak. 

The junior espionage system 
went into high gear when it was 
learned from anonymous sources 
that a member of the Junior class 
had accidentally discovered the 
seniors’ plans. 

AID PAL 
Two members of the class es-

pionage system lost little time in 
questioning their well informed 
partner and immediately started a 
systematic check-up. 

Accompanied by big wigs of the 
espionage system, Junior President 
Tom Taylor was soon in Santa 
Cruz asking the way to Aptos and 
Monte Toyon. Service station at-
tendants gave careful directions to 
the group and they proceeded to 
the Methodist Young People’s 
Camp at Monte Toyon. 

The car wheels had no sooner 
come to a stop than the scouts 
were out looking about the place. 

GET THE DOPE 
Passing as students from San 

Jose high school looking for a 
spot to hold the class picnic, the 
Juniors cleverly obtained all the 
information necessary to enable 
them to predict the sneak. In 
addition to finding out certainly 
that the seniors planned to sneak 
Tuesday afternoon and arrive at 
Monte Toyon about 5:30, they dis-
coved that the senior women were 
to sleep in the bunk house accom-
modating 60, and that the senior 
men were to sleep on the floor of 
the dining room. 

Before leaving the surrounding 
territory they made arrangements 
with one of the store keepers in 
Aptos to keep a close watch on the 
highway and inform President 
Taylor when the senior migration 
was well under way. 

All members of the espionage 
system felt that the three hours’ 
trip had been successful and from 
the information they obtained 
they could easily win the sneak. 

lazy Gold, junior council menu-
her. was getting some sleep 

in the Late War Stamp 

dark night, 
m. tGoldhe

 entprerising lu Drivell-  

At i a. heard, in the  Information 
ior screaming, "The seniors have 
snuck!" The seniors have snuck!" 
Alarmed, hut not entirely con-
vinced. Gold arose and asked the 
enterprising Junior to rush hack 
into the (lark night and he sure 
that he had seen the senior cara-
van before getting the entire jun-
ior class out of bed at such an 
ungodly hour. 

Gold returned to the quietness 
of his room, wondering whether 
or not to turn in the alarm. 

When at the apex of his worry-
ing, the phone rang. 

It was the vol^o of the enter-
prising junior, speaking out of the 
dark night, saying. "Forget it, 
lazy, I found I was following a 
Japanese evacuation party." 

shelter of his home. 

Audre Lannin, a Minuteman in 
the White army, forged ahead of 
the rest of the field in the pledg-
ing of War Bonds and Stamps 
yesterday. Miss I.annin had her 
first book filled and turned in to 
General Ronald Hadley at 12 
o’clock yesterday. General Inman 
reported that students were sign-
ing pledges without hesitation and 
that every collegian would be 
pledged by Friday. 

In conjunction with the present 
War Bond and Stamp pledge drive, 
members of Miss Lucie Lawson’s 
a ;vanved pi ’die speaking class are 
talking this week to various high 
and grammar schools in San Jose 
on the Victory drive. 
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In The Evening By The Moonlight On 
The Campus Behind The Old Quad61 

A Senior met a Junior on the campus: 
The boy was handsome, and the girl was lair. 
He kissed her in the moonlight (who can blame thew 
For when it’s moonlight, Love is in the air. 
They talked of many things they had in comm 
Of Psych and Math, Debate, Philosophy 
At least that’s what they told me, come next evexxlq 
And I believed them, quite implicitly. 
But there was something queer about the business; 
And I don’t think a serious student hath 
A need of the technique he used on Junior 
To solve a problem in the line of Math: 
Nor is there any Psych Prof. I’m aware of, 
Who recommends that Seniors practice it, 
By necking Juniors in the Campus moonlight 
(But! must add�she helped him, quite a bit); 
And where in all Philosophy’s the glamor, 
Can move such ardent young things to Debate, 
The while he held her to his manly bosom, 
That moonlit night behind the Old Quad Gate 

Now comes the sad part of this touching story: 
For she, that night had worn a Tau Delt’s pin; 
And when they clutched, the darn thing came Wu. 
And he got stuck! Infection soon set in: 
Within three days he was a corpse delecti�
Struck down in all his beauty, there he lay, 
A victim of seductive Campus moonlight: 
And when the Junior viewed him, she did say: 

-Farewell. my Love! My mama often told me. 
That necking in the moonlight was the bunk�
That fooling ’round with Seniors in the moonlight 
Was what caused many Junior Janes to flunk! 
So now I am convinced along with mama, 
I should have stayed at home that night and read: 
I wouldn’t almost be a College Widow�
My Spartan Knighted Senior, not be dead!" 

Well, folks, the Senior’s funeral was a dandy�
We buried him one eve at half-past six: 

But these affairs should serve to stress this moral: 

That Seniors with the Juns, can’t SAFELY mix! 

� FRANK J. CALLAHAN. 
May 25. 1942. 

JOB SHOP What’s Doing 
Standard Stations, Inc., needs 

men in San Jose and Oakland this 
summer. Opportunity is offered 
for valuable training and experi-
ence. Those interested should ap-
ply this Friday between ’2 and 6 
at the Standard Station on the 
corner of 1st and William streets. 

Dishwashing job open on-campus 
between the hours of 10 and 11 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days. Pay is 40 cents an hour. 

A men’,. club 111,11S a man to 

each other. Sorry I can’t tell you 
of our work. We are winning the 
war and that is all that realls 
counts. 

NEED I.F.TTERS 
If everybody at h � would 

take a few minutes off and write 
to their friends who hasp been 
drafted. It W011141 he � big help to 
them. The most popular forma-
tion a ((((( ng the enlisted men Is 
the "mail call," so you can tio a 
great deal of good by writing. 
(Sweethearts and girl friends espe-
cially.) 

Imagine, school will he about 
over by the time you get this let-
ter, so will send it air mall. I 
don’t recognize many names in 
the paper anymore, but am glad 
to receive It. I guess this is about 
all the news. Will he back to fin-
ish my education soon, I hope. 

As always. 
Charles Stone. 
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ON MY HONOR 
By BOB CONNER 

Who put up the fence around the lawn just outside the 
quad? I was running through the campus last night heading 

for the doughnut shop and some nourishment . . . didn’t see 

the fence . . . or it didn’t see me . . . some one coming to his 

eight o’clock class this morning helped me off . . . That’s not a 

scarecrow hanging on the barbed wire ... no cracks! . . . It’s 

my clothes before S o’clock this 

morning it was me. Went over to the gym today 

- found a bayonet in my ribs and 

First it’s so hot you can get a was half way to Owens Valley be-

suntan through your clothes, then fort I convinced the Army I was 

it rains so hard the S. fleet Irish, not Japanese I’m through 

user. Washington Square as � na- squinting for the duration. I’m 

s-al base--somehody called it a also having my teeth filed down. 

mist�Mist: That’s Californian for 

"Start bailing, boys; it’s coming 

through the upstairs windows!" 

Three and one-half more weeks 

and we are free to go out in the 

world and starve to death. A col-

lege diploma is a guarantee for 

this privilege�nobody else can do 

this�nobody else wants to. 
- 0-

My social life has come to an 

Inglorious end�I blew out a tire 

last weekend�can’t walk very far 

either�I’ve got rubber soles�my 

socks are beginning to peep 

through�they are getting � good 

look�from toe to heel. Asked for 

� retread but W11% turned down. 

I’m going hack to the good old Just before seeing stars: 

barefoot days � lily bunions are Less than a month left for 

planning a meeting. ischool�Slitiek�! 

A pedestrian in San Jose hasn’t 

a chance. To get from one side 

of the street to the other you run 

from manhole cover to manhole 
cover. Somebody bolted one down 

at First and Santa Clara�now I’m 

a radiator ornament at 50 cents 

an hour. Will make noises like a 
horn for two-bits extra. 

Here-It -is-again Department: 
Breathes there the man Ns it h 

soul so dead who never hat h 
looked at a beautiful blonde and 
said, 

"Bootie, tooth., what a !leant.) !" 

Along The Service Lines 
� By WILBUR AGEE 

In A Rut 
Private Raymond B. St. John, ex-Spartan now stationed at 

Sheppard Field, Texas, is a member of the technical staff of 
the new production -Three Dots with a Dash- presented by the 
enlisted men of Sheppard Field to raise funds for the Army 
Emergency Relief Fund. The production is directed by Robert 

Sylva, former M. G. M. picture director, and with the exception 
of a few chorus girls is made up’  

of service men. In Australia 
This is the second musical com-

edy to come from Sheppard Field, 
the first being "Whaki-Khaki," 

and is written and produced en-
tirely by the enlisted men. All 
proceeds from the national tour, 
started May 16. will go to the 
widows and dependents of those 
men who fought so gallantly on 
Bataan. 

MEMBER OF THEATRON 

Private St. John was a member 

of the stage crew vihile here at 

San Jolt.. and was � manager of 

the 1910 football team. For his 

work on the stage crew he was 

illaile a member of Theatron, hon-

or drama society of San Jose State 

College. 

Ariothei letter SVii l’Cl.1.1Vt’d re-

cently from one of our former 

students. It comes from Lieuten-
ant Charles Stone now stationed 
somewhere in Australia with the 
13th Reconnaissance Squadron: 

April Ii, 1942. 
Dear Editor: 

Today is the first tray since 
Easter that I’ve had enough en-
ergy to write. I had the great 
pleasure today of receiving the 
Spartan Daily of February 20. You 
have no idea how welcome It was. 
I can recall coming in the 
"Square" and walking up to the 
Morris Dailey and picking up my 
paper. It didn’t seem so import-
ant then hut I’d give a In   

Being The Early 
Bird Didn’t Agree 
With Jack Oney 

By JANE RENO! 151’ 

Don’t mention field trips to 

Jack ones. sophomore student at 

San Jose State college; or if you 

it:,, he sure you’re armed. 

It seems that a couple of weeks 

ago Jack’s geology class trekked 

to Capitola in quest of specimens; 

at least that’s where they headed. 

A last minute change of plans 

and the bus load of geologists 

headed for Sea Cliff and spent 

most of the day there before go-

ing back to Capitola. Jack lives in 

Santa Cruz, though, so he drove 

over alone in his own car, not 

knowing of the change in plans. 

Patiently he waited, then impa-

tiently. Finally the rest of the 

gang came back from Sea Cliff--

found Jack sitting in his car. 

Needless to say he had a lovely 

day. 
Well, being a fellow who can 

take it, Jack started off Mat Satur-

day on another geology Jaunt. 
This time the goal was Laurel 
Canyon, off the Santa Cruz high-

way. 
Jack, haying made certain of 

the group’s destination, arrived at 
the site ahead of everyone else, 
accompanied by his pet dog, and 
wielding a very sharp hunting 

knife. 
Ile had been waiting around for 

a while when he 011110041 a group 
of men coming up the road. In-
stead of a friendly greeting he got. 
"What’s your name’r 

"What Sr.’ )ou doing around 
here?" 

"Why the knife?" 
With this barrage of quest"  

going on. Jack found I ’ self being 
dwgged away with the men. 

"What’s going one" he shouted. 
He found out in a hurry. It 

seems that he was being quizzed 
in connection with an attack the 
night before on Myrtle Lincoln, 
Los Gatos High school girl. 

Someone had seen his car, which 
was identical with the description 
of the attacker’s car up on the 
road and had palled 1.0% Gatos au-
thorities  To make matters worse 
Jack had that hunting knife and 
some   ..r other it had blood 
on it. 

It took an hour’s explaining for 
.lack to convince the police that 
he wasn’t the fellow for whom 
they were looking. 

Well, still being � fellow who 
can take it, Jack came back and 
,�oitlintsed with the field trip. But 
the fates weren’t through with 
bin, yet. Jack tried all day to 
keep his dog out of the water so 
that it could ride in the ear and 
not get things all wet, lie packed 
It over etery stream. kept it out 
of every puddle. 

Then came the stream that re-
quired some maneuvering over 
slippery rocks to get across. You 
guessed it. Both Jack and the dog 
went home wet and shivering. 

So don’t mention field tripe to 
Jack Oney. 

note (I’m getting Aussie now) for 
that Millie privilege now. It’s as 
welcome as any mall I receive, 
which is very little. Only one mail 
delivery this year. Not had and 
not good either. 

FOUR MEATS 
Australia is a fine place. They 

have four types of meat: sheep, 
lamb, mutton and ram. Few vege-
tables, lots of fruit. Very few sal-
ads. The people have greeted us 
as long-lost brothers. They have 
opened their homes to our boys. 
The ground troops have had time 
to take advantage of it. To date, 
the Air Corps has been too busy 
to accept the hospitality. Some 
places I have been they have been 
RO rude. Try to shoot you, drop 
bombs on you (no manners at all); 
even when you are busy in the air 
they have no more manners than 
to try and shoot you. A "great" 
pastime over here is shooting at 



Agin On 
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PORTSS By BILL MORROW  

Sports Editor 

;Ithough we don’t like to 

,as lair. got out SOMething, even at 

can blame theodogagage, which has been 

air. ,.1 :,ut before as an alibi tor  

I common track track loss to San Jose 

Y� .ik� ago (we refer to Stan-

sports columnist H. D. 

claim that if our track 

had been kept out of 

A between the two varsi-

Aord would have won, 

lad is nevertheless there. 

Lad the remarkable talents of 

-frosh tracksters have been the 

hind every victory during 

,on which the Spartan cm--

have now completed. 

FIVE TOP FROsill 

uginu freshman phenom ha of 

or Billy Smith, three-event 

g undeniably among toe top 

or or five track and Bela per-

in America. Willie Steele, 

or Cowles. Thelno Knowles, 

tg story: is Jackson, and Bob Ingram are 

Its pin; Orr freshmen who have formed 

nueleUs of this greatest-ever 
ing came lialingivi niun at San Jose. 
an. g are individual standouts, 

lecti� et Steele and Knowles as well 

Smith among; the best in the 

On’. Steele would be top man 

vi broadjump event in just 

issiat any other college, but here 

tim Jose he must take second 

LONG-STRIDER 
Knowles, Coach Dud Winter 

none of the best and certainly 

la kogekt-striding half-naiter inn 
’ma, 

gt and read; and Ingram, high-hurdler 
r track this year. 

It
are the two "local" 

� ead!" the team who made good. 
fresh are from southern 

vs. a. while Ingram is a San 
aL-ilIgh graduate and Cowles 

record-setter at Palo Alto 

ne next ev 

I the bushiest 

nior 

of, 
e it, 
inlight�

) a bit); 
nor, 
o Debate, 
torn, 
ad Gate 

e lay, 
ght; 
did say: 

told me, 
bunk�
moonlight 

o flunk! 
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dandy�

this moral: 
LY mix! 
K J. CALLAHAN. 
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SPRING GRID PLAYERS PRACTICE 
REPERTOIRE; TURNOUT IS SMALL 

Feeling that Sparta’s gridders have at last had enough 
practice for a while on getting into shape, the four -man coach-
ing staff sent the moleskinners through all the plays which 
have been learned to date and gave two more of the more 
elaborate forms of offense to the team. 

The backfield aspirants were given extensive practice on 
the norsse of hall -handling and the 

Annual Infer-Frat 
fast start required of the bark -

Track Next Week 
1 to.. unman] inter-fraternity track 

Meet loll r nen spring quarter 
among the six on-campus social 
fraternities will be staged this 
next week, according to Chairman 
Doug Bacon. Final arrangements 
for the day and the tin of the 
meet will he discussed tonight at 
the weekly inter-fraternity meet-
ing. 

Last year the Delta Theta Om-
ega tracksters walked off with the 
title by an overwhelming score 
with the remaining fraternities 
trailing with low scores. Delta 
Sigma Gamma managed to garner 
enough of the runner-up spots to 
take second but were 50 points be-
hind thqwwinners. 

DTO will he favored again this 
year because of their returning 
veterans bid the others promise a 
good battle, according to Rayon. 

LOST 
Wine-striped Shaeffer fountain 

pen. Return to Information office 
or call Ballard 45112-R. Doris 
Keene. 

If these first-year lads stay 
ar I to finish out their three 
more seasons at State, anal if any 
or all improve with experience, as 
expected, the Spartans will main-
tain their growing cinder suprem-
acy for quite at while. 
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Timing was emphasized in 
these ssorkonts. 

SMALL TURNOUT 
Only 20 or 25 of the original 40 

signups showed up for the after-
noon’s practice session. Many of 
next year’s hopefuls are in sick 
bay with colds and other minor 
ailments while minor injuries have 
taken their toll of many others. 

The San JOU. Spartan first elev-
en looks strong and extremely 
rugged for so early in the year, 
hat the reserse strength is poor. 
The squad isn’t deep enough at 
ally  � spot for the coaching 
staff to take any unnecessary 
risks with the first string. 

GOOD NEWS AND BAD 
Bert Robinson’s return to the 

line-up was heartening news to 
the coaches, but to balance their 
good fortune, fullback Jack Gear-
ing is now in the Health Cottage 
with a case of the measles. Gear-
ing will be missed now as the 
shortage of fullbacks is extremely 
acute. 

The four mentors seemed well 
Pleased with the scri llllll age held 
last week, so the springtime grid-
der’, may expect another in the 
near future. 

NEW MEN NEEDED 
If Coach Bud Winter can do as 

well In getting football players to 
cavort at Spartan Stadium next 
year ins he has done in the past 
at Salinas junior college, many 
new and good gridders should be 
seen here nest season. 

exam 
4// you Need 
&Intro I to 

OBEY./ 

ovv’s 
osits‘� 

MI know ihe story of Axis "dictalorship"�the 
lessain is there (gar all to read: Schools and colleges 
closed--or turned into breeding grounds for lies 
anal hate. 

Freetlom of speech�verboten! Freedom to 

choose your friends�verbofenf ". . . All you 
need to learn is to obey!" 

Now they would attempt to put ;he yoke on rim�on 

you. It must not happen here! Whatever the 

cost, the Axis must be smashed. Your part, as a 

college student, is clear. You may not be behind 

a gun today, but you ran help today to give our 

soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapons they 

need for Victory. 

l’irt your dimes and dollars into fighting uniform 

note by buying United States Savings Ronde and 

Stamps. You’ll help not only your country:, hut 

youraell�liecatese you are not asked to give your 

money, hut to lend it. You can start buying 

Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as little as 10 

cents. Start buying today�and keep it up! 

. . . and Save America 

S. Savings BONDS * STAMPS 
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Five New School Records Set Up 
During Tracksters Great Season 

By NIELS NIELSEN 
San Jose State’s track season officially closed Saturday 

with the team split in two parts taking second place in three 
meets while competing in the Southern California A. A. U. meet 
and the Northern California relays in Modesto. 

Final tabulations of the Modesto meet were released two 
days after the event due to the fact that an official went home 

with one of the score sheets and 
the team standings had to be re-
vised. 

San Jose maintained its second 
place standing in the open class 
but was moved up from third 
place to second place in the fresh-

All y esterslas’s softball games man and junior college division. 
This gives the Spartan thin-were called off because of the Sen-

clads a total of three second places for Sneak. Today the Publications 
in team standings as they finished 

department is scheduled to meet second to USC in the southern 
the Industrial Arts team, and meet. 
Thursday the Pubs will again take The squad was not only success-
the field, this time against their ful from the point of team stand-
hated rhal, the Drama depart- ings but also from the number of 
men*. school records broken, which t-tal 

The Journalist-Drama game will five. Three field events, marks 
be the rubber match of the sport anal two track records went by the 
season for the two department boards before the onslaught of San 
teams. The Journalists won the Jose’s greatest track team. 
football contest and the Speech Bill Smith accounted for three 
boys won the basketball game. records, lifting the high jump 

Next Thursday one of the bet- mark rv inches to 6 ft. 5 in., rain-
ter games of the season will he ing the broadjump mark almost 5 
played when the championship inches to 25 feet even, and lower-
Comnierce Majors meet an All- ing the 300 yard dash mark a 
Star aggregation under the man- tenth of a second to 9.5. 
agement of Wilbur Agee. Agee is Frank Minlni boosted the Idiot-
determined to field a team which put mark almost � foot to 50 ft.. 
will beat the C �ree bookkeep- al,, in., anal Theism Knowles 
ena and is gathering a star-studded shaved nearly a full second off the 
lineup to meet the champs. ASO yard run to 1:59.9. 

Softball Contests 
Cancelled; Pubs, 
Drama Thursday 

Vic Morton Chosen Tennis Captain 
For 1943; Team Prospects Look Bright 

ictor Morton, tuo-jear seleran 
of the San Jose State college ten-
nis team, was chosen captain of 
next year’s tennis squad at a meet-
ing of the squad Sunday. Morton 
comes from San Jose, 

San Jose State’s tennis outlook 
for next season seems bright as 
only two members of this year’s 
squad will not be in school next 
season. 

Ronald FAlwarda, number one 
player on this year’s tennis team 
anal singles champion of the 2C2A 
conference for two years, will be 

lost tam the loyal squad. Edwards 
was one of the best players to ca-
vort on the San Jose courts for 
some years. 

Ted Andrew’s, one of the better 
doubles players in the school, will 
also graduate. 

The Spartans will have a squad 
made up of Morton, Dink Clark, 
Don McKenzie, Ted Therm., Bill 
Walker, John Nicholson, Porter 
McConnell and others. This squad 
all saw action this year and all 
proved theniselves to be tennis 
players of no mean proportions. 

From The Sidelines � By WILBUR AGEE 

Although the 1942 track team Dart ratan had his 

brought its season to a close last 

week on two fronts, it is still to 

be heard from later. Al least two 

of San Jose State’s outstanding 

stars anal maybe more will enter 
the National AAI’ tournament at 
New York in June. 

Running under the colors of the 
Southern California Athletic club, 
Billy Smith and Thelno Knowles 
will enter the national meet. 
Smith will tangle with Harold 
Davis again in the century as well 
as enter his specialty, the broad-
jump. Knowles will take on all 
canners in his prize race, the half-
mile. 

COACHES WORKED HARD 
Credit should be given Coach 

Bud Winter and physical educa-
tion head Glenn "Tiny" Ilartranft 
for turning out one of the best 
teams that was ever assembled at 
Kan JONI.. Both men worked hard 
during the season with Coach 
W inter training his men during 
any kind of weather, making use 
of the gym during wet weather 
to keep his men in trim. Coach 

for 

for 

work cut out 
him in trying to get meet 

Du team. 

Next year, unless the unexpect-
ed happens, the Spartans should 
again field a highly touted team 
with only one senior being among 

those on this year’s outfit. The 
only outgoing member was Cap-
tain Hank Ruiz, sprinter and also 
a member of the baseball team. 

FOOTBALL NEWS 

The four-man coaching staff on 
the gridiron continues; to work out 
their proteges every night in hope 
of turning � rather green outfit 
into a smooth working mae.hine 
before the close of spring practice. 

With so few veterans they are 
having a time in getting the new-
comers accustomed to the plays 
used by the San Jose State grid 
machines in the past. 

Several others are showing 
promise and among thetle are the 
several outstanding players on 
Coach Winter’s 1941 freshman 
squad. 
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Seniors  To Vote On  Defense Corsage 
SENIORS TO DECIDE ON DEFENS[ Swim Club Re-Enacts ’Americana’ ’YWCA’s

 Aid Fo OrSt7Aricecrii:Zilsrayis CORSAGES AT MEET TOMORROW Extravaganza For Nursery Benefit; To 

Group Plans Strawberry Feed ADOPTION DEEMED PROBABLE 
The question of purchasing defense stamp corsages lot 

senior ball will be voted upon tomorrow at the Senior o 
lion meeting. There is at present a nation-wide drive to 
stamp and bond corsages for all dances and other 
gatherings. 

Leading
  

newsreel companies have distributed film% 
Wise corsages for presentation throughout the United 
This film was shown first in San Jose at a downtown 
recently. In 

as much as there is a gigantic defense stamp drive 
the campus now, with over 100 salesmen signing up 
and faculty to pledge to buy stamps,  hffitciaati the pi l irdicatt it ns, 

Accounting Class 
cheaper the 

adopted hy the seniors 

The price of a defense Captures Awards corsage is actually 

In Magazine Test flower 

gets a corsage colltAillintil 

corsage. For � dollar 

worth of stamps. A bond 
is naturally bore capriole 
so is a bunch of orchids. 

"It will be a novel and 
ing sight to see hundreds af 
college girls dancing with 
corsages" on their even* 
or in their hair," said An 

Laughlin. student defense 

leader. 

Climaxing Spring quarter activities, the San Jose State col-
lege women’s swimming club will re -act the -Americana- extra-
vaganza today in the John D. Crummey estate pool on Park 

Avenue at 3 o’clock. 
The swim show, to be captioned the -Americana Aqua-

Fete.’" will be sponsored by the Board of Directors of the San 

Jose Day Nursery. The proceeds from the water festival will 
serve an important part in the Nursery Board’s defense pro. 
grab. 

’1.41 acts will be featured in tin, 

Aqua-Fete, including a new num 

ber on surfboards enacted by Max- Ph I Mu Alpha 
ine Knight and Eileen Pfeiffer. 

OLD FEATURES BACK 

The Gay Days diving girls will 

perform their delirious dives in the 

outdoor pool. 
t 

The Spirit of "76 crawl trio done 

by Helen Jacobsen, Elizabeth Hall 

and Peggy Powers will again be 

executed to the music of Jack 

Green at the piano. 
The red, white and blue Ameri-

can swim beauties will be repre-
� sented in the finale by Peggy 

Powers, Harriet Sheldon, Elizabeth 
Hall. Beverley Buckingham, Nor-
ma Ojstedt, Kathleen Bull, Helen 
Jacobsen, Barbara Cronkite and 
Phyllis Jacobs. 

SWIM CLUB FEED 
Following tradition in a more 

Informal activity, the Women’s 
Swimming club of San Jose State 
college will have their annual 
swim party and strawberry feed 

’ � on Saturday at 10 o’clock. 

hers of the swimming club will 
Early Saturday morning mem-

file en masse into local strawberry 
fields where they will pick their 
own for minimum cost and maxi-
mum supply, according to Swim-
ming Club President Ilarriet Shel-
don. 

STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM 
Swim fins and paddle boards 

will be employed by members in 
the college pool from 10 to 11:30 
o’clock to work up an appetite. 
They will then retire to the lawn 
beneath the redwoods on the east 
side of the Men’s gym where they 
will partake of huge bowls of 
strawberries and fresh cream. 

Election of officers for the next 
school year will also take place 
during the swim party. The elec-
tions will be immediately followed 

t 
by initiation of new officers, and 
less official farewells of a "dunk-

I

Schedules Concert 
Honoring Services 

In honor of the former active 

members of the Phi Mu Alpha, 

music fraternity, who are now 

serving in the United States armed 

form& a Phi Mu Alpha Victory 

contest has been set for June 11 
In the Little Theater. 

According to Stanton Selby, 
president of Phi Mu Alpha, a well-
rounded concert will be presented. 
Three organizations will present 
the concert. They are the A Cap-
pella choir, under the direction of 
Mr. Erlendson; the Brass choir, 
under the direction of Orrin Blatt-
ner; and the Woodwind choir, di-
rected by Thomas Eagan. 

A complete program of Ameri-
can music has been prepared and 
many of the compositions have 
been written by members of the 
fraternity. 

One of the Monition of the con-
cert will be the Sonata for cello 
and piano in which Alexander 
Reismann, cello instructor, will 
make his first appearance as a 
cello soloist here. Mr. Reismann 
has played with many of the finest 
Musical organizations in America, 
including the Philadelphia Sym-
phony. Henning Dexter will ac-
company Mr. Reismann on the 
piano. 

The program will be free to the 
public; however, seats will be re-
served. According to Selby, on 
account of the great demand for 
tickets, all persons who wish to 
attend are advised to secure their 
tickets immediately from the Mu-
sic department office or from any 
member of the fraternity. 

ing" nature to outgoing officers. 
according to Swimming Instructor Officials Finishing 
Miss Tucker. 

Plans are nearly completed for 

To Faculty Group the West Coast School of Nature 
Study field trip to Fallen Leaf 

Lieutenant -Commander Stewart Lake in the high Sierras scheduled 
Bryant. USN retired, of Palo Alto for the week of June 21 to 27. 
will address the faculty today in The course will give two units 
Room 1 of the Art wing on the to all students who attend, which 
topic, "Strategic Alms of the Unit- will count as a regular science 
ed Nations." course. 

Lieutenant -Commander Bryant Camping groups are being 
appears under the auspices of the planned for this excursion as in 
Faculty Forum committee headed the Death Valley trip during the 
by Dr. Victor Hunt, associate pro- Easter vacation. They consist of 
fessor of history. 34 one large group who camp out in 

sleeping bags and tents; this group 

Speech Majors Is divided into smaller units made 
up of twelve students each, These 

Act As Critics cook for themselves. Each unit is 
made up of three squads of four 

Two senior Spartan speech ma- each with each squad working two 

111 

jots acted as (Titles at the regu- days out of six 
ler meetings of the Toastmistresses The dates for the campine trip 
club at the Ilotel Sainte Claire have !Well so arranged that they 
last night and last week. Elena will allow students who plan to 
Lindeman acted as critic last night work during the .  to finish 
and Hampton Richey nerformed the short course before they go 
that office last week to work. 

Nature Trip Plans 
Navy Man Talks 

1111111imminimmo.  

Nils., Jean Tholts, college’ 5 511 
secretary, 11111101111(4�14 that recrea-

tional and ethical’ I materials 

are needed to Willi to American-

Japanese in enal’Ualiall centers 

nearby. 
"Many of our Japanese-Ameri-

can friends and ex-school mates 

have been hastily evacuated into 

nearby assembly centers. Because 

they were allowed only a mini-

mum amount of baggage, they 

were unable to take with them re-
creational and educational materi-
als. In such an emergency you 
can help," pleads Miss Tholts for 
the co-operation of students and 
faculty on Washington Square in 
contributing needed materials. 

Contributions may he turned in 
at the Student Center, 120 East 
San Antonio street, or they will 
be picked up by members of the 
collection agency by calling Bal-
lard 5468-W. 

Equipment needed includes nur-
sery materials such as crayons, 
paints, story books, blunt-end ads-
sot’s, blocks and toys; library ma-
terials including magazine sub-
scriptions, magazines and books of 
all kinds; outdoor equipment, 
baseball, bats, footballs; indoor 
equipment includes game boards, 
card games, music, song books, 
scraps of material for patchwork 
quilts, and craft materials such as 
leather; and miscellaneous arti-
cles such as religious materials 
including choir books, Bibles, 
blackboards, piano and folding 
chairs. 

Industrial Arts 
Teachers Needed 

There are at t 20 teaching 
jobs for every man graduating this 
spring in the Industrial Arts de-
partment and only approximately 
20 per cent of the graduates will 
go into the teaching field. The 
others will be in the draft or have 
other placements ill the armed 
services. 

This shortage of industrial arts 
teachers in the high school was 
apparent before the war, expanded 
with the war, and will still exist 
when the war is ended. 

Although doing defense work 
training, the main objective of the 
San Jose State college Industrial 
Arts department is still to train 
teachers. 

Students who have completed a 
two year liberal arts course, and 
freshmen and sophomores having 
the necessary aptitudes all eli-
gible to work for a special second-
ary credential in Industrial arts 

WSSF Thanks YW 
For Contribution 

The College YWCA recently re-
ceived a letter from the admin-
istrative secretary of the World 
Student Service Fund in New 
York thanking the group for its 
contribution to the Fund. 

The Y conducted a drive on-
campus a few months ago to raise 
money to send to Chinese students 
and students in Europe. 

"On behalf of these two great 
groups of students, our committee 
thanks you must sincerely for your 
gift." wrote Miss ’Wilmina Row-
land, administrative secretary of 
the World Sfudent Service Fund, 
in her letter to the college YWCA. 

"LEITER" 
CAMERA SHOP STUDIO 

Ella Leiter Earl Leiter 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Phone Columbia 4624 
257 South First Street 
San Jose, California 

The winter quarter T15-B, in-

termediate accounting dr of Mr. 

M. D. Wright, has been awarded 

sixth prize in the college division 

of the International Bookkeeping 
contest, conducted by the Business 

Education World magazine, ac-

cording to word received from the 

Gregg Publishing company of New 
York. 

Members of the class who parti-
cipated and will receive special 

certificates of merit are Donald 
Ashby, Beatrice Baumann, Harriet 
Carpenter, Joseph Gastelum, Edna 
Gratm, Frances Gudmundson, Rue! 
Lefler, Halley Minoura, Aline Ra-
vizzza, Madeleine Saylor, Betty 
Sekiya, Daryl Stewart, Robert Ta-
kaichi, Martha Takizawa, Anne 
Takano, Virginia Wooden and 
Chart’s Zelbak. 

Fluoroscopy 
The fiilliming people should re-

port to the Health office immedi-
ately to make an appointment for 
fluoroscopy: 

Robert Lamb, Don Lanini, Ver-

non Lauer, Carl Leijon, Elbert 
Levens, Donald Lewis, Everett 
Lewis, Milton Lewis, Charles Long, 
Sam Lovoi. 

James McCallum, Glen McClel-
land, Elizabeth McConnell, Mar-
garet McCready, Patrick McCue. 
Charles McCumby, Ralph Mc-

Grady, Cecil Mattos, Daniel Mee-
han, Paul Meier, Donna Mell, Paul 
Melton, Walter Mendel, Dan Me-
taxes. 

Classified Ads 
(OLLEGE PICNICS 

MT. HAMILTON SPRINGS 
Save lila{ and 

Swimming, Dane in g, Athletic 
Field. Special prices to college 
students. See Dee Portal for in-
formation. 

ROOM AND BOARD 
Announcement: 373 E. San Fer-

nando, formerly the Sappho House, 
Is 011011 to all women students be-
ginning nu tr session. Facili-
ties for study and recreation. 
R  and Board. (’all Bal. 3285R 
or 111-4  Mrs. II. E. Burnett at above 
all I nets. 

DECORATED CAKES 

We make them any size, 
decorated to your order 
for any occasion. They 
.’make" the party 

CHATTERTON 
BAKERY 

221.223 SO. SECOND ST, 
OPPOSITE Y W.C.A 
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